Nicole Stedman, chair, called the meeting to order at 3:03 p.m.

Dr. Stedman welcomed Senators and guests to the Faculty Senate meeting. She thanked Curtis Reynolds, Vice President for Business Affairs, for sponsoring the after-meeting reception. Dr. Stedman then introduced President Kent Fuchs, who gave the State of the University Address.

**State of the University Address**

*Kent Fuchs, President*

**Action Items:**

The May 2016 minutes were approved.

**Information Items:**

### Warrington College of Business

**Administration Name Change**

*John Kraft, Dean*  
Warrington College of Business Administration

- Warrington College of Business Administration requests that “Administration” is dropped from its name.

### Graduate Council

**New Major: Program Evaluation in Educational Environments for the MAE degree**

*Paul Duncan, Sr. Associate Dean*  
Graduate School

- College of Education is proposing to add a new major: Program Evaluation and Educational Environments for the Master of Arts in Education degree.

### Curriculum Committee

**BS in Anthropology (New Degree)**

*Angela Lindner, Associate Provost,*  
Undergraduate Affairs

- Anthropology (APY) BA vs BS

**Modify Prerequisites (Constr. Mgmt)**

- Rinker School of Construction Management is clarifying request 10298 to delete BLY 2030C from the construction management common course manual.

**Reduction in Credit Hours in Preprofessional Curriculum, Doctor of Pharmacy Degree**

- College of Pharmacy is requesting approval to reduce the pre-pharmacy curriculum to 13 credit hours.

**Prerequisites Modification (Digital Arts/Digital Media – Computer Animation)**

- (Pulled from Agenda)

**Program Realignment (Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Russian)**

- The Board of Governors approved the creation of a new BA in Foreign Languages and Literatures (FLL) in January 2016. The new degree will replace the foreign language majors currently house in the Department of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures. The new FLL degree acts as an umbrella degree for several language tracks. This is a housekeeping matter.
Open Discussion from Senate Floor

- Concern was raised about construction on campus causing a lack of parking, IDCs and the importance of raising more funding.

Meeting adjourned at 4:29 p.m.
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